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  “Asalaam Alaikum”
(Peace be with you)

First cup, you are a stranger
Second cup, you are a friend
!ird cup, you are family
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Three
   Cups of Tea



A Pakistani Market

Browse through unique treasures of the east, from 
rugs to jewelry. Take home the fresh winter bounty 
of local farms. Share a cup of tea in the traditional 
tea room. Sample delicacies from local restaurants, 
and delight your senses with dance and music. !is 
event o"ers a fun and educational experience for 
the whole family.

Saturday, February 23
10 am to 5 pm

West End Building, 4101 Kruse Way
Presented by Lake Oswego Parks & Recreation

On February 18 the chefs of FiveSpice Bistro will in-
fuse the #avors of food with tea. !ey have created a 
four-course menu featuring duck and scallops that will 
incorporate the unique aromas and #avors 
of teas from around the world in honor of 
the book !ree Cups of Tea. !ere will also 
be featured teas and wine available from 
France and the Northwest. Fixed menu and 
pricing. Reservations are required, call 503-697-8889.

Five Spice Bistro Dinner

Lake Oswego Public Library invites the entire 
community to participate in this year’s Lake 
Oswego Reads program.  !e success of last year’s 
program demonstrates our community’s love of 
books, intellectual pursuits and thoughtful discus-
sion. During the month of February the Library, 
local schools, businesses and organizations will of-
fer special programs and festivities connected with 
the Lake Oswego Reads book selection. !is year’s 
selection is the inspiring, true story !ree Cups of 
Tea by Greg Mortenson and David Oliver Relin.  
!e food, music, history and customs of Pakistan, 
the book’s se$ing, will be celebrated and explored. 

Pick up one of 800 free copies of !ree Cups of Tea 
(compliments of Friends of the Library) at the 
Lake Oswego Public Library on January 8 at 6:30 
pm, check out a copy from the Library or buy one 
at Graham’s Book & Stationery.  Everyone in the 
community is welcome to enjoy a month of fun 
and enrichment, and to become involved in “one 
man’s mission to promote peace…one school at a 
time.”  

Lake Oswego Reads

!ree Cups of Tea takes on the colors, shapes and textures 
as extraordinary and vivid as the people and mountains 
in it when 14 professional artists and local high school 
art students showcase their interpretations of this unique 
book.  On Friday, February 1, 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm at the 
former U.S. Bank building, 120 N. State St., join the artists, 
students and other guests at a party to kick o" a month of 
Lake Oswego Reads activities.  
!is reception features the art-
work of the regional Splash art-
ists and art students from Lake 
Oswego and Lakeridge High 
Schools.  Plus, special appe-
tizers, wine and, of course, tea 
will be served. RSVP to 503-
675-3738 or email cbrock@
ci.oswego.or.us. Presented as a partnership between Lake 
Oswego Reads and the Lake Oswego Foundation for the 
Arts (LOFA), the exhibition can also be viewed through-
out February at Graham’s Book and Stationery, 460 2nd 
Street (open 9 am to 6 pm Monday through Saturday 
and noon to 5 pm on Sunday) and Umpqua Bank (stu-
dent art), 201 B Avenue, Suite 100 (open 9 am to 5 pm 
Monday through !ursday and 9 am to 6 pm on Friday).  

Kick Off the Month 
with a Visual Feast

!e Lake
Oswego Public 
Library is
happy to
announce that 
both Greg 
Mortenson and 
David Oliver Re-
lin will be speak-

ing at the Lake Oswego High School Auditorium, 2501 
Country Club Rd. in Lake Oswego on Wednesday, 
February 6 at 7 pm.  !is event is for high school age, 
college age and adults.  Admission is free but a ticket is 
required for this event. 

Tickets will be available at the Lake Oswego 
Public Library starting at 2:30 pm on Saturday, 
January 12.  !ere will be a two ticket per person 
limit.  Note: the tickets will be valid until 15 minutes 
before the event begins on February 6.  We expect a 
waiting list and suggest that you arrive early.  Seating is 
%rst come, %rst served.  

Book Discussions
Discussion is a key part of sharing the experience of 
reading. !ere will be many opportunities to participate 
in discussion groups during February. Join groups led by 
librarians at the Adult Community Center, Chamber of 
Commerce, Chuck’s Cookies & Co"ee and the West End 
Building.  As space is limited, register by calling 503-534-
5665. Resources related to the book are available online, 
including tips on how to form your own group, at the Lake 
Oswego Reads web page. To get to this site, and to take a 
look at the !ree Cups of Tea blog go to: 
         www.lakeoswegolibrary.org
Don’t miss this opportunity to discuss !ree Cups of Tea 
with members of your community. 

Passport to Pakistan
Pick up a “passport” at the Library or Lake 
Oswego Reads events and get it stamped at each 
Lake Oswego Reads event you 
a$end throughout February. Make sure you 
bring it with you as you travel through the 
month of lectures, music and book discussions. 

!en, bring your passport with at least three stamps to the 
Final Chapter event on February 26 for a chance to win a 
gi& basket of tea.  Must be present to win.

Explore the world of climbing at ClubSport Oregon and 
share the thrill, challenge and adventure that inspired 
!ree Cups of Tea author Greg Mortenson to his awesome 
task.  Adventure Center Sta" will be on hand February 28 
at 7 pm to help those 12 and older climb the indoor rock 
climbing walls.  Experience %rst-hand at ClubSport the 
di'cult and inspiring world that brought Greg Morten-
son to the Himalayas.  Limited space, 
reservations required by calling 
503-968-4555.

Indoor Rock Climbing! February 21
2 pm at the Library

Joy Lawrence from the Himalayan Tea Company will 
give a tour of Nepalese tea growing areas with tastes 
of each tea available. Starting with Indian Assam from 
the lowlands and progressing to the Chinese black 
tea grown at high altitudes, she will also talk about a 
mixture of teas and herbs found in the ancient healing 
science of Ayurveda, which originated in Nepal.
!e Himalayan Tea Company represents over a 
thousand villages dedicated to continuing Himalayan 
traditions, building healthy, environmentally 
conscious communities and producing the highest 
quality teas in the world.

Himalayan Tea Tasting

Hear the Authors

February 11 at 7 pm at Lakewood Center
“!e Challenge of K2 and the Baltoro Glacier: 

Where Continents Collide in Baltistan”
Steve Boyer, a local ER physician and climber, was a mem-
ber of an American Karakoram expedition a$empting a 

new route on K2 in 1986, seven 
years before Greg Mortenson’s 
fateful encounter with the 
Balti of Korphe. He will show 
slides of Baltistan from that 
era, comment on the geology 
and glaciers of the region, and 
discuss the disastrous summer 
on K2 where 13 climbers on 
nine expeditions lost their 
lives. Steve shares Greg’s belief 

in the importance of ed- ucation and has been involved 
with school projects in Afghanistan and Guatemala.

Challenge of K2



Professor Masoud Kheirabadi from Portland State Uni-
versity will speak on Feb. 19, 7 pm at the Library, about 
peoples, cultures, and history of Pakistan to provide read-
ers with background to be!er understand the events 
in !ree Cups of Tea.  Professor Kheirabadi has his 
doctoral degree from the University 
of Oregon in the "eld of Cultural 
Geography. His research interest 
deals with issues and problems of 
development in less developed coun-
tries, especially in the Middle East. He 
has wri!en several books dealing with 
Middle Eastern and Islamic studies.

The Peoples, Cultures and 
History of Pakistan

Taste of central Asia
Local Grocers Add Flavor! 

Wizer’s Lake Grove Market, New Seasons Market and 
Palisades Market will be participating in the Lake Oswego 
Reads program by o#ering tastes of food from Central 
Asia and of course, tea.  Stop by for complimentary 
samples and don’t forget to get your “passport” stamped.  
Library sta# and members of the Library Advisory
Board will be on hand to answer questions 
and talk about the book. See calendar for 
dates and places.

Both Lake Oswego high schools are o#ering 
opportunities for student participation in Lake 
Oswego Reads.  At Lakeridge, junior students 
will relate the book to their study of American 
individualism and the e#ect one person’s singular 
determination can have on the world.  Senior AP 
English students will also read the book, discuss 
the concept of transcending self, and participate in 
a follow-up community service project.  At LOHS, 
students will complete an extra credit project 
as part of a Women’s Issues unit addressing the 
theme of knowledge as power.  Students from both 
schools will contribute pieces to the art exhibition 
at Graham’s Book & Stationery, some inspired by 
the descriptions of the landscapes in the book; 
others will include teapots created by ceramics stu-
dents, inspired by the title. Greg Mortenson will 
visit Lakeridge on February 6, presenting slides 
and speaking exclusively to students from both 
schools. Students will also be invited to participate 
in a Quiz Bowl, a friendly competition at the Final 
Chapter on February 26.

Three Cups of Tea
at the High schools

$e Oswego Heritage Council will present an excit-
ing panel of experts who will discuss “Our Role and 
Impact in History $rough Promoting Education 
Globally.”  $e panel will consist of four people deeply 
involved in education and care of children in third 
world countries: Barry Childs from Africa Bridge in 
Tanzania, Sharon Starr and Lynne Wintermute for 
Children of the Golden Triangle in $ailand and 
Mohammad Kharoti (a Pashtun physician) with Green 
Village Schools in Afghanistan. Like Greg Mortenson 
of !ree Cups of Tea, these presenters are deeply com-
mi!ed to helping children get an education that will 
enable them to provide for themselves and their fami-
lies.  Join us February 7 at 7 pm at Oswego Heritage 
House, 398 Tenth St. $5 for non-members.

Tasneem Rahman will speak at the Lake Oswego Women’s 
Coalition monthly luncheon meeting on February 20 at 
11:45 am.  Mrs. Rahman was born in Karachi, Pakistan.  
As a young woman she earned her Bachelors of Science 
in psychology before moving to Lake Oswego in 1984.  
She will share her story of a life lived on both sides of the 
Atlantic, of the challenges she has faced culturally and of 
the challenges of motherhood.  While raising her three 
children in Oregon, Mrs. Rahman continued to 
observe and work towards meeting the needs of the 
Muslim community and beyond. In particular she was 
driven to address issues concerning poverty, education 
and community building.  She will also share the ways 
we can address challenges through our individual lives 
and through shared goals and dreams on which to build 
the future.  Reservations are required by February 15 to 
503-636-3634, $15 for lunch.  $is event will be held at 
Oswego Lake Country Club.

Pakistani party at the Library!  What be!er way to kick o# 
Lake Oswego Reads than to distribute 800 complimentary 
copies of !ree Cups of Tea?  On Tuesday, January 8, from 
6:30-9:00 pm at the Lake Oswego Library, enjoy Pakistani/
North Indian music by Rose Okada and Friends and food 
from Pakistan.  Just show your Library card to get your own 
copy of !ree Cups of Tea. $en sample food of Pakistan: 
Chapati, Samosas, Biryani, Pullaow, and Pakora.  Henna 
designs will be available for $5.  $is party and free books are 
sponsored by the Friends of the Lake Oswego Library.

Wrap yourself in art! Warm to exotic "bers imported 
from Nepal, India, China and other neighbors of Pakistan. 
Unique designs, colors and weaves re%ect the cultures of 
the people who have made them. 

A#ordable, fashionable, wearable art that you won’t 
want to miss.  Visit the Scarf Bazaar at Graham’s Book & 
Stationery in downtown Lake Oswego at 460 Second St., 
Saturday, Feb. 9 and Saturday, Feb. 16 from 10 to 5 pm.

One Woman’s Journey

Scarf Bazaar at

We all love cashmere.  What makes it so special and 
why do they have to charge so much?  Whether you are 
a kni!er or not, cashmere is a "ber we lust a&er.  Come 
learn about this "ber, the history, quality and how it is 
manufactured on Friday, February 15 at 11 am at Tangle 
Kni!ing Studio, 440 1st Street.  $e more you know, the 
more you will love and appreciate it.  Presentation given 
by Alice Burnham, owner of Tangle Kni!ing, a certi"ed 
Cashmere addict.

Cashmere - 
What Makes it Extraordinary?

Global Education

January 8th Free Book Party!

100 Mile Dinners - Couples Cooking class features unique 
recipes focusing on what can be found within 100 miles of 
Lake Oswego.  Participants will prepare Pakistani Cuisine and 
then share the gourmet feast together.  Saturday, Feb. 9 from 
6 to 10 pm. Must be 18+,  Residents $106/pair at the Randall 
Test Kitchen (non-residents $117).

Pakistani Snack & Chat - for youngsters.  Enjoy a mid-morning 
snack the Pakistani way! Learn about the foods of 
the region as you sample tea, samosas and Badam 
Pak.  Saturday, Feb. 23, 10 to 11 am, at WEB Ages 
12+.  Residents $5, (non-res. $6). Register at 
lakeoswegoparks.org for either class.

Cooking Classes

“A penny in the United States is virtually worthless, 
but in Pakistan and Afghanistan a penny buys a 
pencil and opens the door to literacy.” Pennies for 
Peace is an educational program which does more 
than raise money for educational materials shipped 
to impoverished countries around the world. $e 
program, run by the Central Asia Institute, raises 
awareness about illiteracy around the world to 
American children. By educating young students, 
Pennies for Peace shows how anyone can make a 
positive impact on a community just one penny at 
a time. Education opens the door to life opportuni-
ties like no other skill can and by raising awareness, 
the chance for a be!er future for all children is 
greater. Lake Oswego Reads will bring Pennies for 
Peace to Lake Oswego elementary schools from 
January 21 to February 1. Help bring global peace 
by donating pennies to bins stationed at the nine 
elementary schools.  A&er February 1, bins will be 
located at local businesses and the Lake Oswego 
Library.

Pennies for Peace
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“!is is a story of one person overcoming  over-
whelming obstacles to provide the only strategy 
for lasting peace in that region: the education of 
young people.  !e building of schools to edu-
cate young girls comes from the ability to see 
past the current situation to the root causes of 
the turmoil.  It is an illustration of the impor-
tance of meeting a challenge with dedication 
and perseverance to make this world a bet-
ter place. “  -Mayor Judie Hammerstad

From The Mayor
“It is a tremendous honor to have the Lake 
Oswego community pick !ree Cups of Tea, for 
the Lake Oswego Reads program, whose goal 
is to strengthen civic pride, foster discussion, 
and bring the community together through the 
common bond of reading. In a time of turmoil, 
when America yearns for peace, one only has to 
follow the simple example of the good people 
of Lake Oswego - one penny, one pencil, one 
child and one book at a time, to be inspired and 
have hope for the future.” -Greg Mortenson

In 1993 Greg Mortenson a"empted to climb 
the Savage Peak, K2. Unable to complete the 
assent, he turned back, became separated 
from his guide and lost his way. Disoriented, 
he stumbled into a remote village where he re-
ceived care and formed close friendships. To 
show his gratitude, Mortenson promised to 
build the village a school. !ree Cups of Tea is 
the true story of Mortenson’s endeavor to keep 
this promise. It is an adventure story full of tri-
als, rewards, surprises, love and determination.

From The AuthorBook Summary
Celebrate !ree Cups of Tea at the #nal com-
munity event of Lake Oswego Reads. Hear 
the author, David Oliver Relin; watch a 
Quiz Bowl featuring local students answer-
ing questions about the book; and enjoy 
a fashion show of authentic clothes from 
Pakistan. Bring a friend to the Lakeridge 
High School Auditorium, February 26, 7 
pm for an evening of fun and festivities.

The Final Chapter

*Reservations 
Required

Adult Community Center (ACC) 

505 G Ave.  503.636.7549

Chuck’s Cookies and Coffee 

430 5th Street  503.675.7861

ClubSport 

18120 SW Lower Boones Ferry Rd. 

Tigard 503.968.4555

Five Spice Bistro 

315 1st St.  503.697.8889

Graham’s Book & Stationery 

460 2nd St. 503.636.5676

Lakewood Center for the Arts 

368 S. State St.  503.635.6338

LO Chamber of Commerce 

242 B Ave.  503.636.3634

Lake Oswego High School 
2501 Country Club Rd.  503.534.2313

Lake Oswego Library 

706 4th St. 503.636.7628

Lakeridge High School 
1235 Overlook Dr.  503.534.2319

Oswego Heritage House 

398 10th St.  503.635.6373

Oswego Lake Country Club 

20 Iron Mountain Blvd.  503.636.3631

New Seasons Market 

3 Monroe Pkwy.  503.496.1155

Palisades Market 

1377 McVey  503.636.4666

Tangle Knitting Studio 

441 1st St.  503.636.KNIT

U.S. Bank (former) 

120 N. State Street

Fred & Shirley Baldwin

Excelsior Management Group

West End Building (WEB) 

LO Parks & Rec. 
4101 Kruse Way  503.697.6500

Wizer’s Lake Grove Market 

16331 Bryant Rd. 503.636.8457

Photos by Steve Boyer

Graphic Design by 
Jane Larsen 

503.380.9941 

All Events are free except when noted

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday !ursday Friday Saturday
Collecting Pennies 
for Peace at all LO 
elementary schools 
Jan. 21 - Feb. 1

-
tion !ree Cups of 
Tea Reception
(Former U.S. Bank)
5:30-7:30 pm* 

Asia (Wizer’s Lake 
Grove Market) 
12:30-3:30 pm

Collecting Pennies 
for Peace at the 
Library and some 
local businesses 
during February

Dan Balmer
(LO Library) 7 pm (LO High School 

Auditorium) 7 pm* 
tickets required

Council, 3 speakers,  
(Heritage House)  
7 pm $5 for non-
members

(ACC) 1 pm*

Asia (New Seasons) 
4 to 7 pm 534.5665

Graham’s 10-5 pm 

Class 6 pm* register 
lakeoswegoparks.org

Challenge of K2 
(Lakewood Center 
for the Arts) 7 pm

Co$ee) 10 am*
503-534-5665

Cashmere (Tangle) 
11 am

(ACC) 1 pm*

Graham’s  10-5 pm

Asia (Palisades 
Market) 12:30-3:30

!ree Cups 
of Tea Dinner (Five 
Spice)* $$

Pakistani His-

Library) 7 pm 

Oswego Women’s 
Coalition Luncheon 
(Oswego Lake CC)  
11:45 am* $15

Presentation (LO 
Library) 2 pm

(WEB) 7 pm*

(ACC) 1 pm* 
503-534-5665

(WEB) 10 to 5 pm

Chat 10 am* register
lakeoswegoparks.org

(Chamber of Com-
merce) 7 pm*
503-534-5665

Closing Event
(Lakeridge HS 
Audit.) 7 pm

(ClubSport) 7 pm* 
503-968-4555      

(ACC) 1 pm*
503-534-5665
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Three Cups of Tea

Lake Oswego 

Rotary Club


